
LOOAL ITEM.
MhaRek Diretory, I

ethodist churah, Rev. A. W. Wal*er, Pastor.
4 1st Sabbath ip Aoh month at 4 o'clock p. m.

2d Sabbath Ia mph month at 101 o'clock a. m-

Becona Baptist Church, Rev. Hott, Pastor.
1st %Sabbath and Saturday beftre in each
month at 11 o'look a. ai. on Sabbath, and at
a *'elook p. m. on Satutday.
1W..Hugh MoLes, Presbyterian, (Secons)

2d Sabiath.An wewe math, at 11 o'clock a. M.

.Last Saturday morning there was
frost ,eough to nip cnder vegetation.
Chestnuts are offered at' 50 cents
r bu6hel in this rbarket, with no

uyerr.
Tbreo children saved from a orrible

death by twenty,five cents worth of
Shriners Indian Vormifuge.

Mr. Tesley has furnished us with a

savaple of molasses made by his mill,
which is decidedly the finest we ever
saw from the sorghum cane.
At the next meeting of KeoweO

Lodge, an election for officers for the
next, ensuing year will take place, and
it is important for every brother to be
present. Let all who can possibly do
so, attend.
The Southern Cultivator for Novem-

ber has been received. It is one of
the best agricultural magazines pub-
liehed, and should be taken by every
farier in l,his section, who wish to
ptipeO by their calling. Price $2.00
a yAr,.in advance. Addres, W. L.
Jones, editor and pieprietor, Athens,
Gau

Marri-eid, on the lst Novomber, 1877,
at the-residenco of Mr. John A. Hig.-
giis, by the Rev. D. Weston Hiott,
Ma. A. 8 AKttqs to Miss L. A. Hia.
oINis, all of Pickens County, S. C.
The Wheeler House, Columbia, has

been reopened under the management
of Maj. . N. Lowrance, who is fa-

4 vorably know to the traveling public,
and visitors to the State Fair will se-
cure all the comforts of a first class
hotel by stopping with him.
The Keowee Courier says: "Capt.J. C.*Nevill, of this County, made

from one acreof land 1101 bushels of
corn, gathered and measured by L. L.

4 ~ Jarrard and WV. Hi. O'Bryant.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION.--We

nre requested to extend an invitation
to the Sunday Schools of Secona,
Blot.hlohem, Cross Roads, Union and
Easley churches, to attend a Celebra-

- tion and Basket Picnic of the Enon
Sunday School, on Saturday, the 17th
instnt. We also return thanks on
behalf of ourself and family for an in--
vitation to attend the colubration.
.GzIN BURNED.--Wo are informed

that, the barn and cotton gin of Mr.
Aaron B1ogga, near Central Station,
was burned.last Sunday night. Mr.
Bogga loet twenty-five bales of his
own cotton, "Dock" Boggs four bales

Sand a negro one bale, making a total
1088 of thh t.y bales, besides the gin,
barn, &e. The fire is supposed to
have been incendiary.
.Tho County Treasurer and the
Auditor, in connection, have discov-
ored agood many people who have
heretofore, in some way or other,
avoided the payment of their taxes.
The names of all such persons have
been placed upon the books and they
have been required to pay their taxes
at the present collection. The nums
ber oftaxpayers in the County will
be.considerably swelled and the coun,~
ty and State revenue considerably in.,
creased.
Owing to the inclemency of the

weather. there was only a small at--
tendance on saleday last. The Sheriff
inadj the following sales: 231 acres.i5844 the corporato limits of Pickens,
to C. L. Hollingsworth, for cash, $80;-
Estate of Richard B. Baker, 800 acros,
to Hardy Gila,ra p, 6, 12 and 18
wnonths- credit, $1410.00; 119 acres,
Weemis' land, near Contral Station, to
W. A. Russell, for cash, $500.00, 181
acres, J. C. O'Bryant's land, on Pea
Ridge, to E. B. Alexander, for cash,
*75.00
A few days ago some one, doubtless

ttroulgh nist.Ake, brought arocklin a
bag of seed cotton to McF all's store.
The,cotton was bought and emptiedIn a cotton house, but the rock was
not discovered until some days after..
war'de; and, to the astonishment of
everybody, it contained, it is estima,* ted, at least four pounds of gold. It
is nearly a fortune within it,seli and
as M'tFall is strictly honest, he desires
to return tus~rock to the proper Own-
er. 8o the pe'.on who brought the
rock to his store (evidently throughmnistake) can have It returned by comn-ing~forward and proving its owner-
ship.'The extension of' time for the col..

' lectiont of taxes was a great relief torhany of the taxpayers of this
County. ManT were standing around
the Treasurer s office waiting their
tyarn on the day the news of the er,tension was received, who, upon re,ceiving the information, immediatelyrturnedx to their homes. They should
weturt b'eforo the last day of the ex-
teiedLiute, or they might find the
offie.so crowded that it will be im,
possible'for them to pay. Plenty of
timne has been given for all to paywho have not done 80, provided theyhaveothe money to pay with. We
caution them not to wait again until
the last day.
A tyt-ant, says the cynic of the

New York Herald, is a husband who

teinasatn be a saeto his: ...:.

A UNR1DRATI SODIER's .RETURN,
OR THE .LOsT CAUS.-A magnifloontIcture, beautiful in design and artistic
in execution. It re resents a Confed-
erate soldier after t war returningto his home, which he finds ruined bybhot and shell, looking lonely and des-
olate, in front of the ruined cottage,telling a ead tale ofthe misiries ofwar,are two graves with rude crosses, on
one of which some frendly hand has
hung a garland. The graves are over-
hung by a weeping willow, in the
shadow of which stands the returned
soldier with bowed head, as it think-
ing of the past. To the right the
calm river and risinq moon indicate
peace and rest. Tbo stars soon
through the trees represont the South-
ern Cross, draped over the graves, an
emblem of the Confederate flag as
well as a harbinger of brighter days
to come. The flood of glorious moon
light streaming through the trees and
reflecting on the peaceful river adds
to the sentiment and beauty of the
scene and its surroundings. No de-
scription of this gem of art will do it
justice-it must be seen. IL is a pic,-
ture that will touch every southern
heart and should find a place in every
southern home. It is 14 x 18 inches
in size, on heavy plate paper. One
copy will be sent by mail, in a paste-
board roller, to any address, post-paid,
on receipt of 22 cents; three copies for
60 cents; six for $1, in currency or

postage stamps. Agents wanted ev.
erywhere, to sell this and a variety of
other popular cheap pictures. No
money required until they are sold.
Send stamp for catalogue and terms.
Address, A. Cregar & Co., Publishers,
168 Market St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

The Kershaw Gazette and Camden
Journal have severed their co-part-
norship, each going back to its origi-
nal moorings.

Fifty ex%nomber- of tho South
Carolina Legislat .o testify that
Honest John Patt< -son bribed them
in order to get into the United Statws
Senate.
L. Cass Carpenter is a defaulter to

the General Government, as well as a

forger of falso claims against the State
of South Carolina,-
Senator Sam Green, from Beoaufort

County, har handed in his resignation.
The investigating comnmittee is doing
the work.

CHIESTE, S. C., November 1.--Our
town was visited with a shower' of
rain and grasshoppers last night. It
is thought they were blown here
from some place in the west, as a
westerly wind was blowing at tl.e
time. They have done no .lamage.

If the committee get the facts out of
Tim Hurley, they will deserve the
lasting grat,itudo of their countrymon.
The devil himself has been defoatod
at times, and we hope the comumito
will beat one of his imps this time.
Wif o: "Well,Jones, judging from

your breath, I can't tell whether you
have been drinking whiskey or whth
er you have been swimming in it."-
Hlusband (reproachfully): "Hannah,
don't you-hic-love me enough to
gimme-hic-the benefit of the doubt?''

Renovation, not Prostration
Did any enfeebled human being over be-

come strong under the operation of powerful
cathartics or salivants? It is sometimes nec-
essary to regulate the bowels, but that can-
not be done by active purgation, which ex-
hausts the vital forces and serves no good
purpose whatever. The only true way to
promote health and vigor, which are essential
to regularity of the organic functions. is* to
invigorate, discipline and purify the system at
the same time. The extraordinary efficacy of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in cases of debil-
ity or irregularity of the organs of digestion,
assimilation, secretion and discharge, is uni..
versally admitted. Appetite, good digestion,
a regular habit of body, active circulation of
the blood, and purity of all the animal fluids
are induced by this superb tonic and correc-
Live, It has no equals, moreover, as a pre-
ventive of chills and fever, and other types of
malarial'didbase. To emigrants and travelers
it is particularly serviceable as a medical safe-
guard.

THE SUN.
1878 NEW YORK. 1878
As the time approaches for the reuewal of

subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, that it
is again a candidate for their consideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relics for a continuance of the
hearty sympathy and generous co-operation
which have hitherto been extended to it from
every quart,er of the Union.
The DAILY SUN is a four page-sheet of

28 columns, price by mail, post paid, 65 cents
a month, or $6.60 per year.
The SUNDAY edition of Trm SUN Is aln

eight-page sheet of 66 columns. While giv-
ing the news of the day, it. also contains a
large amount of literary and miscellaneous
metter specially prepared for it. THE SUN--
DAY SUN has met with great success. Post
paid $1.20 a year.

THlE WEEKLY SUN.
Who does not know THE WEIxKLY SUN? It

circulates throughout, the United States, the
Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thousand
families greet its welcome pages weekly, and
regard It in the light, of guide. counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editorial, agricult ural,
and literary departments make it essentially
a journal for the family and the fireside.-
Terms: ONE DOLLA*t a year, post paid.This price, quality considered, makes it the
cheapest newspaper published. For clubs of
ten, with $10 cash, we will send an extra
copy free. Address

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN,
Nov 8. 1877 8

e okc'y

NEW ADVERIS'EMEN'T.
JACKSON9S BEAT

Sweot Navy Chewing Tobacco
was awarded the highest prize at CentennialExposition for its fine chewing qualities, theexcellence and lasting characterof its sweete,ning and flavoring. It you want the besttobacco ever made ask your grocer for this,and see that each plug bears our blue striptrade mark with words Jackson's Beat on it.Sold wholesale by all jobbers. Send forsample to C. A. JACKSON & Co., Maaufao-turers, Petersburg, Va.
go to $20 per day at home. Samples worth$6 tree. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine
PLAYS IPLAYSI

PLAYS! PLAYS1
For Reading Clubs, for Ainateur Theatri-cals, Temperance Plays, Drawing Room Plays,Fairy Plays, Ethiopian Plays, Guide Books,Speakers Paniomines, Tableaux Lights, Mag-netism Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt Cork,Theatrical Face Preparations, Jarley's WaxWorks, Wigs, Beards, and Moustaches atreduced prices. Costumes, Scenery. Char-ades. New catalogue sent free containingfull description and prices. SAK'L FnENCH& SON, 122 Nassau 8treet, New York.

AGENTS WANTEDI
FOR PARTICULAS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing lachine Co.82U Broadway, New York City;
Ghicago, Ill.; New Orleans, La.;

Or San Francisco, Cal.
Wonder Upon Wonder.

GIVEN AwAY-A strange, mysterious and
most extraordinary Book, entitled "TIEBOOK WONDERS," Containing, with nu er-
ous curious pictorial illustrations, the mys-teries of the Heavens and Earth, Natural andSuper Natural, Oddities, Whimsical, StrangeCuriosities, Witches and Witchcraft, Dreams,Superstitions, Absurdities, Fabulous, En.chtntment, &c. In order that all may seethis curious book, the publishers have re-solved to give it away to all that desire to
see it. Address by postal card, F. GLEASON& Co., 738 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

aaweekin your own town. Terms and
U $5 outfit free. H. IIALLETT & Co.9Portland, Maine.

SNYDER'S
CURATIVE PADS I

A sure cure for Torpid Liver and all disi
cases arising therefrom, Lung, Kidney, Spine,Bladder, Womb, and all Female Diseases
Chills and Fever, Costiveness, Dyspepsia,Headache. Our Liver. Lung and Ague Pad,$2- Kidney and Spinol Pad, $3. Pad for
Female Weakness, $3. We send them bymail free on receipt of price. Address E. F.
SNYDER &Co.,Cincinnati, .

Work for All
In their own localities, canvaesing for the
FIRESIDE VISITOR, (enlarged) Weekley and
Monthly. Largest Paper in thse World, with
Mammoth Chromos Free. Big Commissions
to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free.~AddressP.0.VCKERIY,Augusta,Maine.

$ a2 da toe gn atd Out-
gusta, Maine.

4O EXTRA FINE MIXED CARD, with
name, 10 cents, post paid. L. Jons &

Co., Nassau, N. Y,

BEATAY P IN,OGANS best
$130. Cost $660. OIlrculars free. D. F.
BKATTy, Wanshington.N. .

AGENTS WVANTED! Medals and D)ipl -Amias Awarded for HOLMAN'S NEW
PICTORAL BIBLES. 2,000 Illustrations
Address for new circulars A. J. H!oLMIAN &
Co., 930 Arch Street, Phila.

NOTICE.
I TAKE this method of informing all partiesIinterested, that I will be found in my of-fice, at Pickens Court House* on each
WV E D N E S D A Y, and on each" Ar.EDAT,for the purpose of transacting any business
that comes under my jurisdiction.
As my duties as School Commissioner will

compell me to be absent in different parts of
the County, I appoint these special days for
the benefit of all concerned. Office hours,from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

0. W. SINGLETON,
School Commissioner.

Feb 8, 1877 22

Ayer 's

Cherry Pectoral
3'or Diseasee of' the

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Golds,

~Whooping Oough,

B3ronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
The reputation It has attained, in consequence os

the marvellous cures it has produced during the
last hair century, is a mumict assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize the happiest
results that can be desired. In almost every
section of country there are persons, publicly
known ,who have been restored from alarming and
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.
All who have tried it,acknowledge Its superiority;
and where Its virtues are known,no one hesitates
as to wvhat medicine to employ to relieve the di..
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affee.
tions. CHERRY PECTORAL always affords In,
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress.
Ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of
Childhood, it is invalutable ; for, by its timely uso,
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.
This miedicine gains friends at every trial, as

the curesi it ls constantly producing are too re-
markable to be forgotten. No family should be
without it, and those who have once used it
never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the country

prescribe it, and Clergymen often recomumn it
from their knowledge of Its effects,

PREPARED DY

Dr. 1. C, AVER & CO, Lowell, Mass,
Practical and Analytical Obemists.

BOLD BY ALL DE~UGIET EVERVWHERE

Take Notice,

AND

IOill YOgRILVI

IN ORDER TO RUN OUT OUR
SPRING and SUMMER STOCK, to make
room for our extensive Fall and Winter sup-
plies, we offer for the next 60 days, the fol-
lowing unprecidented bargains:
Calicoes, (rst class) 14 yards to the $1.00;
Calicoes, emnants, anything we can get for

them;
Cottonades, 10, 16, 20, and 26 cents per yard;Summer Shoes from 76 cents up;Saddles, from $2.25 up;
Blind Bridles, 75 to $1.26;
Open Bridles proportionally low;
Ready Made Clothing at 10 per cent above

cost and carriage.

Oar kocUry Diyartmont
I8 FULL AND COMPLETE, AND AT
prices as low as any other House in Pickens
County.

SALT.
Will hsve In store In a few days one car

load of Salt, which we will sell at Greenville
prices--adding the extra local freight we
have to pay more than Greenville.

JOUN T. GOSSETI & CO:
Easley, 8. C., July 26, 1877

For dIs Sping & Suiur.

JUST RECEIVED AT.

M cFALL'S,
A COMPLETE STOCK OFmu; 0q.rn

Notions,
ALL NEW, NICE AND BRIGHT.

m---o-----

A splendid assortment, and prices t

suit the imes.

0

CROCKERY, TIN AND)
HIABD-WARE,

All kinds, sizes and prices, from a

Half Pint Cup to a 20 gallon Wash
Pot.

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
Always Fresh and Genuine, and all
the leading articles always on hand.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
To suit every one.

CANDY AND CRACKERS,
CANNED GOODS & PICKLES,
And in fact a general assortmont of
nico things.
Come and so.e for your self.

Rospectf ul ly,
W. T. McIFALL.

May 10. 1877 86

]DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

&c., &c., &c.

Headquarters for

Cheap Goods.
Will exchango Goods for any kind of
Count,ry Produco,

EASLEY STATION, S. 4'.
June 28, 1877 42

ye OELERRATED.
Hore and Cattle Po*derss

This prepar&oao, n %.rabI
knc,6down lthoroughly re-invigoratdbroken down and io'-plrited horses,bY strengtheWing and cesIgtho--ombchand ntestin.
It Is a sur revenure of all dlseaserIncident

E thisEanimal, such as LUNGFAER.TtLANDEMS YELLOW
WATER. HEAVES COUbGH8 DIS-.TEMPER, YEVER9 FOUNBEERLOSS OF APPETI1E AND VITAENERGY, &c. Its use improvesthe wind, increases the apputo-.an=th and gloss skkn-anthuerj4~ mniserable skeletonAntoa ne-ooking and spilited horse.

To keepers of Cows thIis prepiaration Is invaluable. It is a sure pro.ventivo against Rinderpest, HollowHorn etc. VIt has been proven bytwtual experiment to increase thetluantity of milk and cream twentyper cent. and make the butter frmand sweet. In fattening cattle itives them an appetite, loosens their hido, and iaUesthamthrive mucLa as,ter. V"e a
. In all d1fteses of 8wino, such as Coughs, Ulcer tothe Lungs Liver, &o. this article act.s
as a specifc. By putting from one-halt a paper to a paper In a arrlorfswil the abovedisekows will be eradi-
cated or entirely revented. If givenIn time a cerWn e e and
sune for&tae3og ChoTera.env
DAVD E.]FOUTtropriotor;

ou th Unite taesnff anaeg-A.

!1yhewood 7em1e laminag,.
Establishedl ini 1860.

Ti lHE FALL TERML begins Septernber 12th,
and continues 20 weeks.

The Spring Ternm begins January 30,. and
closes about, 17th of June.
TERMs PER HlALF sEssiON OF FIVE MONTHIS.

Board and Tuition, S 90 00
Board, Tuition atnd Music, 115 00
Board, Tuition, Music and oerman

(or French) 12b 00
Board, Music, German and DrawIng' 18'$ 00
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness.

A resident Physician is employed by the
school, whose services are free to pupils.
A German Professor presides over theMusic and German oepartments.
Paymentis made in four Installments.
Rev. A. WV. LAMAR Will meet pupils at anypoint and take charge of thenm. For furtherparticulars and cat alogue, addrass.

Rev. A. W. LAMAR,
Or Proff. WV. 8. DURHAM,

C. C. and A. R. RL., Blythewood P. 0., 8. C.
sept 20, 1877 2 3* .

Made any day in PUTS and CAr,LS. Invest
according to your means. $10, $50 ot' $100,In STOCK PalIviLEESs, has brought a small
fortune to the careful lnvestor. We advise
when and how to operate safely. Book with
full information sent free. Address orders bymail and telegraph to Bi XTER & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall 1st., N. Y.
May 17, 1877 30 ly

DEN TISTRY.
TpHE undersigned is located at Central, and.Lis prepared at all limes to dispatch work
wit.h neat ness. Special at tent ion to 8E~TING
or R{ESETINGI ARTIFICIAL T'EE'T'I, either
temporary, partial or permanent. Fillingdone with neatness. All the matecrials com.
monly used in filling,

GlEO. BGOROUGHIS, Dentist.
June14,1877 40 G

Atlanta Medical College,
ATLANTA, GA.

TJHE Twentieth Annual Course of Lectures
wilcommence October [5th, 1877, and

close March 1st, 1878.
FACUr.T-J. (1. West morela!nd, WV. F. West.

moreland, WV. A. Love, V. HI. TIaliafcrro, John
Thiad. .Johnson, A. WV. Calhoun, J. 14. Logan,J. T. Banks; Demonstrator of Anatomy, G.WV. Nuting.
Send for Announcement, giving full infor-

mation.
JNO. THAD. JOHNSON, Dean.

aug 0, 1777 48 3m

STOP!
- AT THE

UREkAhVILLE, S..
A. M. SPEIGHTS, Proprietor.
Y%g.WW?LJLS IN TIHlE ROOIH
June14,1877 40 '

EASLEY HOTEL.
---- ----

TiS POPULAR HOTrEL, which has been
closed a short time, is now re-openedl for the
a(ccoimmodlation of the traveling public. The
rooms are well furnished, the table supplied
with the best In the market, and no p,ains
sp)ared to render guests comfortable.

Transient Board, $J.00 per day; permna,
nent Board, $18.00 per month. Patronage
of the public solicited.

MRS. SOPHIIRONA NIX.
Juno 28,.1877 42 3m

rROFESSIONAL NOTIUES.
J 8 COTHRAN, W E HOLOmaS, R A Cunix
Abbeville C 11 Liberty, S U Pick'u C H

COTHRAN, HOLCOMBE & CHILD,
A'TORNEYS i UOtJtrNSML: M?S ATLA W,
P IC K E'N 8 0. IL S. .,

Will PrUctlee f1 aff the Courts of the Stateand Courts of 6he United States, for the iy.trict of South Carolina.
March 29 1877 29

Norton, Keith& Hollingsworth
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Will practice in tie Circuit and ProbatoCotrta for Pieken& County, and in the UnitedStates Courts of this State from that county.One of*the Senior partners will be presenm toassist- in the transaction of any importantbusiness during vacation.
J. J. NORTON, Walhalla
W. C. KLITIr, '

C. T. IIOLLlNGS-WORTH,Pickens C. Ir.March 23, 187r) 29

W"ITNER ISY3M IES
ATTORN-R-Y AND COUYNsELLon AT LAW,

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Practices in the Circuit ourt and Court elrobate for rickens ounty.May 16 42 Cinm

ISAAC X- BRYAN,
ATTORNEY AT CAW.

G113X1VILLE Co I, So 0,Practices in Courts of PickersCounty, and in United States Courtfl

WATCHES! JEWELRY!!
-*o--R1IAINE GOLD, so extensively worn intParim, was first discovered in 1870, bythe celebrated French chemist Alotis 1. BeLainge, who manufactured it, into jewelry,and for five years sold it to the lealing jew-elers of Paris for Solid Gold. In 1875, whenhis secret, became known, ten of the manu--facturing jewelers established a stock com-pany, with a capital of $10,000,000 for thepurpose of maniufactirng Romaine Gold.Jewelry and Watches. With this immensecapital, and tle aid of improved miachinerythey are enabled to produce all the latest pat-terns ofjewelry at less thian one-tenth flecost of Solid Gold, and of a quality and colorwhiohi makes it impossible even for experts todeteot it from the genuine.We have secured the exclusive agency ofthe United States and Canadai, for thle sale ofall goods manufactured from this metal anudin order to introduce thiem in the most speedymanner, have put up assortedi sainplle ldts asgiven below, which we will sell at ono-entihthe retail value until January 1st, 1878.-Read the list,

50-CENT LOT.
One Gent's Watch Ohain retail price, $1 00One pair Engraved Sleeve Biut tons, retail 75One Stone set Scarf Pin, retail price, 75One set (3) spiral shirt studs, retail price 75One improved shape collar bu- ton, retail, 60One heavy plain wedding ring, retail 1 26

Total 50For 50 cents wc will send above six articlespost paid.
$1 00 LOT,I pair sleeVe but tons, stone setting,1 set (3) spiral shirt studs,

I heavy hand enlgagement ring,I set (2) engraved bracelets,
1 Ladies' lvng guard or neck chain,
1 engraved miniature locket for t.he above,1 Gent.'s heavy link watch chain,
1 Lake George Diamond stud.

$2 00 LOT,1 Ladies' neck chain and charm,
I Ladies' heavy guard chain for vatch,1 set Pin and ear rings; amnethys,,1 extra fine miniature locket,
1 cameo seal ring,
1 very heavy wedding or engagement ring,1 Gent's heavy watch chain with charm,1 pair pearl inlaid sleeve buttons,*
I Lake George cluster pin,
1 pair (2) heavy band bracelets.

$:3 00 LOT
1 Ladies' opera guard chain,
1 Ladies' neck chain and cross,
1 beautiful locket, engraved,
1 pair hand bracelets,
I Gent's twist link vest chain and charrn,1 pair onyx sleeve buttons,
1 set [3] onyx shirt studs,
I new improved collar button,
1 extra cut cameo seal ring,
1 arizona solitaire stud,
I set amethyst or topaz pin and ear drops,I Ladies' chemise but ton,
I plain inig, stamnpedl 1 8 K.

$5 00 LOT.
I Ladies' opera chint, with slide and tassel,[retail price $5 00
I Gent's hearvy watchichain, with curb charm,[retail price S5 00]
1 Ladies' heavy long neck chain,
I elegant chased tminiatuore locket for aboveI set caiieo medlal ion pin and car driops81 pair [2] heavy chased band' b'racelotsI Gent's solitaire dhiamiond st ad(
I Gent's cluster (diamnondl pinI pair ametbyst or Ony3x Sleeve buttons
I set [3] studs to match the ab,ove
1 elegant, heavy set cameo seal riingI miassive baind or wedhdinug ring~I new "patent" collar button
I Ladies' chemise but ton
I amethyst 01r topaz ring, Eextra finis9h.]The retail price of the articles5 in eacitsample lot amounts to exactly ten tlimes theprice we ask for the let; fot' examp1le, our$1 00 lot retails for $10 00; our $5 00 lot for$50 00.
A Solid Romaine Gold Hunting CaseWatch Free.To any one sending i's an order for the~above lots by express to theamount of $15 00,
we will send FitEE~one solid Romaine GoldIhunting-case Watch, Genits' or Ladies' size,warranted to keep perfect time1 anid lookieqjually as well as a $100) gold watch,. Bymail p)ospaidl, $15 50. This is our best offer toA6ents, andl is worth a trial, as the watchal uns will sell or trade regily for from $20
to $50. Gents' or Ladies Watch alone, $7 00
or $8 00 with a heavy Gent's gold patternz vestLchain and( charm, or Ladies' opera chain withislide ar.d tassel,
EntMEMISIt-This offer only hold(1 gooduntil .imanuary 1st, 1878. After that irie we

shall sell only to Jobbers and Wholesale deal-
ers, and any one wishing our goodls will then.
have to pay ftill retail prices. Itomair.e Gold~isthie best., and, in fact, the only Imitation of-
genuine gold made, being the same in weight,
color aLnd finish, and all our goods arc ae
in the latest. gold palltern. Will gmuiirantco,
satisfaction ini every instance, or refund theo
money.
Send money b)y P. 0., Money Order, or.

Rlegistered Letter, at one risk. No goods
sent C. 0. D). nnless $5 00 accohhpanlies thle
ordler. Address phrip),y, W. 1". EVAN$ &
EN)., Sole Agents fqr' (Iited Stamtes and,
Canada, 95 andtt7 Soulth Clark,strieet , (Ii
gago, Ill.
aug 30, 187 / 51 a


